
ROUND PLATE

Product Mounting Disclaimer 

and recommendations, Gamber-Johnson product instruction sheets, or workmanship standards as endorsed through the Gamber-Johnson Certified Installer Program.

 MOUNTING PLATE

minimum of 12 hours before attaching your 

JOINER

required. Gamber-Johnson specifically disclaims any responsibility for the improper use or installation of its products not consistent with the original vehicle manufactures specifications 

MOUNT 3-MAGNET ROUND
QUICK RELEASE 

device to the device end of the mount.

Gamber-Johnson is not liable under any theory of contract or tort law for any loss, damage, personal injury, special, incidental or consequential damages for personal injury or other damage 

MOUNT

ROUND PLATE

of any nature arising directly or indirectly as a result of the improper installation or use of its products in vehicle or any other application. In order to safely install and use Gamber-Johnson 

SUCTION CUP 

products full consideration of vehicle occupants, vehicle systems (i.e., the location of fuel lines, brakes lines, electrical, drive train or other systems), air-bags and other safety equipment is 

VESA PLATE

Secure Round Plate, Quick Release Mount or 1.
Decoractive Base to mounting surface using 1/4" 
hardware.

Attach the Suction Cup Mount to a hard flat 2.
surface.  Clean the mounting surface and the 
rubber suction cup before pressing the suction 
cup against the mounting suface and pushing 
down the locking lever.

Note: The Suction Cup Mount and 3-Magnet 3.
Round Mounting Plate is not intended for use 
in a vehicle.

Assemble components using Thread Locking 4.
Adhesive supplied with the Zirkona Joiner.

If using an extension it must be mounted to the 5.
mounting plate on the Base End.  Do Not Use 
Extension On Device End Of Mount.

Allow Thread Locking Adhesive to cure for a 6.

DECORATIVE BASE 
MOUNT
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Printing Spec:

If you need assistance or have questions, call Gamber-Johnson at 1-800-456-6868

Form Product

Zirkona Mounting System

Base End

THREAD ADAPTER

ADJUSTABLE POLE

EXTENSION

M20 x 1.5 THREAD THRU

Device End


